Prestressed cables in anchorage are usually arranged with equal length, and the rock"s stability is weakened by tensile stress concentrating in the front end of the grouted portion. Besides, the construction of the prestressed cables is always difficult because of too small cable spacing. Based on the anchorage design used in the construction of the West River Bridge of New Nanning-Guangzhou Railway, the prestressed cable group were improved to be quincunx arrangement which is long cables alternating with short ones, so as to decrease the superposition of tensile stress. When anchorages bear the prestressed force and bridge construction loads, the change of rock slope"s displacement and anchoring force were studied comparatively by three dimensional numerical simulation, which were carried on in two conditions, one is the prestressed cable group arranged with equal length while the other is quincunx. The research shows that, compared with the equal length arrangement, prestressed cable group adopting quincunx arrangement can further reduce the displacement of the rock slope, increase the short cable"s anchoring force and save engineering costs while keep the rock anchorage system safely when bearing bridge construction loads.
Introduction
Prestressed anchorage is composed of concrete anchor pier embedded on the slope surface and prestressed cable group inplanted into the slope deeply, which is mostly applied in antidumping and anti pull engineering, such as used in arch bridge bearing construction loads and high tower resisting wind loads. Anchorage relies on the uneven stretch of the anchor segments to drive the deformation of rock and soil mass so that it combines with the anchor segments to bear external loads.
When prestressed cable bearing loads, the anchoring force does not distribute uniformly along the grouted portion, but concentrates in some local scale of the anchor segment. When the cohesion among the grouting body, strand and surrounding rock is good, anchoring force concentrates in the front anchor segment, reaching peak in the initial anchor end, and rapidly reduces close to 0 in the tail end. Based on the mechanical properties, stress compression zone is formed in the rock surface around the free portion end, while stress tension zone is formed in the anchor end. This is due to the stress field superposition when anchor spacing is too small. Rock mass have poor tensile strength and include many structural surfaces, so the stress tension zone formed by prestressed cable group in the anchorage goes ill with rock stability [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Prestressed cable group in anchorage are generally arranged in a well organized matrix with equal length. Rocks around the anchoring end bear a great concentrated tensile force limiting by the anchorage geometry, which making the anchor spacing too small. The rock tensile strength is small in the project site, thus stress tension zone could easily cause rock failure. In addition, the cable borehole generally penetrate into the rock deeply, correspondingly the process of construction becomes difficult. If the cable spacing is too small, the quality of the anchor hole is difficult to be ensured because of the construction errors such as skew cross of the borehole and so on.
To reduce the adverse influence caused by too small space of the anchorage cable group effectively, this article put forward an optimized prestressed cables layout in rock anchorage project. This optimum design can save material costs substantially as well as keep the overall stabilization of the rock anchorage system. And this optimized layout scheme proposed in this paper has been applied in the West River Bridge Project and achieved good social and economic benefits. So it is worth of further application.
Engineering Situation
West River Bridge of New Nanning-Guangzhou Railway is located in Zhaoqing City, Guangdong Province, northwest China. The bridge spans the West River, the main bridge of which is made of steel box, and the distance of the arch foot is 450m.This is by far the largest railway steel box bridge in the world.
The bridge takes the splicing arc frame into arc method to construct. In order to protect the environment and take full advantage of the bearing capacity of rock slope in both sides (Guangzhou shore and Nanning shore), choose the rock anchorage system to bear the bridge construction load.
The anchorage system located on Guangzhou side slope is formed by six anchorages. The bridge construction loads reach 16,000 tons, and the loads pass from the cable tower and buckled tower to the anchorage system. Then, the prestressed cables group of each anchorage transferring the loads to the slope"s deep rock. 
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According to typical geological outcrops and engineering geological investigation, the region around the anchorages of the Guangzhou side slope is divided into two major layers. Lithology of layerⅠis muddy sandstone and fine grained quartz sandstone. Lithology of layerⅡis quartz siltstone sandstone and quartz sand stone. The geological section crossing upstream and downstream anchorage centerline, which obtained by consulting drilling analysis, is shown in Fig.1 Prestressed cables of each anchorage are arranged with equal length in the initial scheme, which means both the free portion and grouted portion length of every prestressed cable are equivalent. Every anchorage includes 4×7＝28 diagonal anchors, with 14m×10m×6m geometry. The horizontal spacing of the prestressed cables is 2m while the vertical is 1.5m, which shows in Fig.2 . The cables length and designed load in the initial scheme are presented in Table 2 . Cable group optimization refers to the scheme that the free portion lengths of some cables are shortened by 10m while the anchor segment lengths keep unchanged. Prestressed cables were improved to be quincunx arrangement which long cables alternating with short ones (Fig.3) . The grouted portion end of short cables corresponds exactly to the starting side of the long ones. Thus the peak tensile stress generated by adjacent cable in the rock around the anchor end is staggered, which reduces the superposition effectively. It"s equivalent to that the horizontal spacing between cables of the same length increases from 2m to 4m and vertical spacing from 1.5m to 3m. In addition, shortening the length of half number of cables in each anchorage is conducive to engineering operation and can save costs.
Optimization Scheme: Prestressed Cables Quincunx Arranged

Calculation Model
The three dimensional calculation models were built according to anchorage's position and its geological condition. In order to fully consider the impact of rock level, the ubiquitous mechanical model in FLAC3D is used. 
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The area of the actual simulation flat is 400m×400m, and the bridge midline is away 200m from the left and right boundary. X axis is perpendicular to axis of bridge and points to West River downstream. The Z axis is exactly opposite to the gravity acceleration. X, Y and Z axis form a right handed coordinate system. Regard the elevation of 0 meter as ordinate origin and the bottom boundary of model keeps a distance from ordinate origin -70m.
The grid model has 889711 tetrahedral units and 1078 structure nodes. Model has two group layers and each group has the medium weathered and the light weathered rock, which are showed in Fig.4 .
Comparison of Calculation Results
According to the process of anchorage"s construction and stress, the stability of the slope anchorage system was studied respectively for two different conditions. Firstly prestressing was locked and secondly anchorage bears construction loads. The stability of the rock slope and the distribution of prestressed cable anchoring force were analyzed in each calculation condition.
Displacements of the Rock Slope
The results show that anchorages and slope are both in elastic state in the initial and optimization prestressed cables arrangement schemes. The rock anchorage system is stable. The difference is embodied in the value of rock"s displacements around anchorages, which is the deformation of rock slope can be decreased if optimization adopted.
Slope deformation, showing a radial expansion surrounding every anchorage after prestressing was exerted. Rock deformation around the cables" free end (slope surface) is bigger than that around the anchoring end. Especially, for the anchor segments of GS2 anchorage mainly embedded in middle weathered rock, the rock deformation around it is the largest. Slope surface displacement around GS2 anchorage was 0.36mm when prestressed cables equal length arranged, while displacement value reduced to 0.33mmm when quincunx arranged, which are presented in Fig.5 .
The rock deformation expanded significantly after bridge construction loads applied for the anchorages" pull and out effect. The deformation around the free portion on the slop surface decreased while the deformation around the front end of the grouted portion increased at the same time. The maximum displacement occurred around the anchor segments of GS2 prestressed cables. The maximum deformation was 0.25mm, showing a circular distribution, when prestressed cables arranged with equal length. And that reduced to 0.13mm when quincunx arrangement applied and showed an oval shaped distribution, which are presented in Fig.6 . 
Anchoring Force Analysis
Choose two representative cables in GS2 anchorage to monitor their anchoring force changes when prestressing and bearing bridge construction loads. Compared with the initial scheme, the burial depth of the No.1 cable decreased 10m and that of the No.2 cable was unchanged in the optimization scheme (these cables are marked by "√"in Fig.2 and Fig.3 ). Monitoring results show that the anchoring force mainly concentrates within 2m in the front of the anchor segment and rapidly decreases to trace. The results reach a good agreement with current scholarship [6] [7] [8] . Short cables have an equal grouted length with the long cables, but the maximum shear stress about the short ones increase significantly (see Fig.7 ). However, long cables" shear stress is almost unchanged in the two schemes. Anchorage adopted quincunx arrangement can fully make use of the short cables" anchoring force and save engineering materials while keep the holistic stability of the rock anchorage system. Therefore, the optimization scheme is more economical.
Conclusion
Prestressed cables were improved to be quincunx arrangement which long cables alternating with short ones in this paper, which increasing the spacing between the anchor segments when cables have same burial depth. The optimum layout decreases the tensile stress superposition around the anchoring ends in rock, which is helpful to keep the anchorage system stable.
The research shows that prestressed cables in anchorage adopt quincunx arrangement can fully unleash the short cables" anchoring force. What"s more, on the premise of ensuring the rock anchorage system safely, this scheme can also decrease the deformation of rock slope, which is helpful to the bridge"s splicing construction. And the construction costs are saved significantly at the same time. So the optimum scheme has both economic and technological value.
At present, the steel box arch rib of West River Bridge has been folded successfully, which used the optimum rock anchorage system designed in this paper. The quincunx arrangement scheme of prestressed cable group can provide a useful reference to anchorage and group cables" construction in the future.
